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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Dinner Theatre at Gateway Classic Cars
“Come and solve the crime, but not before things get pretty wild!”
Saint Louis, Missouri, January 20, 2017— Gateway Classic Car’s Events and Expo Center hosts
“Bullets in the Bathtub” a comedy dinner theatre production. Join us on February 17, 2017, at
6:00 pm for an evening of dining and laughter. You can join the wildly entertaining cast of Jest
Murder and Mystery Company by engaging in this hilarious drama centered around crowd
participation and pure comedy! The year is 1920 and the setting is “Cherry’s Speakeasy” we need
your help solving the crime of “Who put “da finger” on Harry’s Hyde! “ Friends and family have
a hand in solving the mystery of the one thing that bathtubs were made for in the 1920’s. Ok,
well maybe two things.
You’ll meet crazy characters like Red E. Mix, Trixie, Larry, Joey, J. Edna Hoover and much more
when you attend “Bullets in the Bathtub”. Don’t forget to bring your gangster hat, Tommy gun,
and flapper ensembles! General admission is $35 including appetizers and a cash bar. $75 VIP
Tickets including entree, open bar, dessert and select seating.
When planning your next event consider Gateway Classic Cars as a memorable experience
option for your guests. Providing your event needs with unforgettable features and a staff
offering their expert knowledge of what it takes to make your event a classic occasion. To make
every event even more memorable, Gateway Classic Cars will include access to more than
200 Vintage Vehicles on display at all times for event guests to enjoy along with your
entertainment for the evening. Offering a unique venue with limitless options and amenities,
whether you are planning a formal event such as a wedding or a more casual corporate outing
with a twist; Gateway Classic Cars provides the perfect location and backdrop for any event.
Gateway Classic Cars is a 17 -year-old company specialized in selling classic and exotic vehicles
for private sellers, collectors, and estates. Since 1999, Gateway Classic Cars has grown to be the
World's Largest Classic and Exotic Car Company. Thanks to this great success, we are pleased to
open our state-of-the-art Classic and Exotic Car Museum to the public for event rental. Guests
will enjoy over 129,000 Sq Ft of Showroom Space and 80,000 Sq Ft of Event and Expo Space.
We believe in a unique, classic and customized event for each and every client.
Visit goo.gl/hjbNcs to purchase tickets or call 618.589.9930 for more information.
www.eventspacestl.com
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